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pare.
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against me rests upon the bare tech-
nicality that- - my certificate was not
registered. Uon the trial, I proved that
I practiced before 1S79: proved also
that I applied for and obtained a cer-

tificate. The transcript of the clerk of
EJchmoaa. "'".the iCast wurt a iur i,.oiumt.2n rj. Tryon pnxrriTio & jonnnn. Proprietor, JPCKsonvllie una an rioriui i .
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7 caused me a loss go great, 1
law, there certainly ought to be no
more objection offered to my practic-
ing dentistry. . J. J. HICKS, ;

Hickory, April 17, 1907.
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ham artl the Southwest, with 4 at
Jet for Richmond, Washington an
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the court was there to speak for me. I
had been assured that my name had
been properly registered and relied
upon that assurance. It turned out af-

terward, when it was too late to rem-
edy the omission, that my name had
not been registered. :

Here rests the whole legal ground
for indicting me and depriving me of
my only means of earning a living for
mysf and the family dependent on
my labor! I am not laving the blame
for this on the dental society at large,
in whose ranks I know there are hun-

dreds of just and honoTabtgmenr If
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When you buy Lai'd you get
more than you bargain for.
It's heavier m your stomach

than on the scales.

for tho Coming Municipal Battle of
the Ballots o Mixed Ticket, But
a Contest Between Old-Lin- o Demo-
crats and ' Republicans for Control
of City Governmental Affairs.

North and South. ,

No. 132, 7:W p. m., flarly, from T
fordton, Shelby. Uncointoa and Ci
vv. Kauway pon. .;the society has, as a body, taken ac-

tion against me, I believe it is be-

cause they have been misinformed by No. 39. 11 :w p. m., oaiiy, irom vvi
ton. Hamlet and Monroe, avis

Bolnta aat. North and South woaIndividuals who do not hesitate to re
necting at rianuet m r

Connections are tnaqe at iiamle,
trains (or points tail througa

wnicnbouth and Boutnwest. ar
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Special to The Observer.

Asheville, April 18. The Republi-
cans of Ashe vi Ue are making ready
for a stiff political fight next month,
and that they have hope of capturing
one or more of the municipal offices is
evidenced .by tho enthusiasm now
manifest among the rank and file of
the minority party, At a meeting of

Porumouth and Atlanta, and W
ton and Jacksonville, ana aieepi.
between ? Jersey wiy, tiirmwifoji
Memphis, and Jersey CUy an J J

Lafd is a foe to digestioiuIf you Cottolene is never sold in bulk It is
had the stomach of an ostricEyou -- rput up in carefully sealed tin pails,
cotild hardly withstand the ravages of. When you buy lard you have no
lard-soake-d pastry. You have probably protection . as to aualitvvou simDlv

Vllie. vaia en o lurvuuir
For Information, tlme-taMe- e, r

tione on Seaboard descriptive 11,
apply W ticket agenu or addreeal

jauiu jTx&n. iw v.. r, I.
'y 2d VjliSt Trale street!, I

, Charlotte. I,found this out and aheady given up

the Republican city executive commit-
tee last night all th$ voting precincts
in Asheville were well represented and
some discussion had relative to prob-
able candidates for the various offices.
The committee selected dates for 'the
ward meetings andthe nominating con-

vention. The ward meetings will be
held next Monday, when delegates to
tho nominating convention will be se-

lected:-
The convention to nominate, a

sort to any means,- - however unjust
and oppressive, whenever there is any
financial advantage to be gained there-
by. .

If such parties were responsible for
the selection of Mr. B. C. Beckwlth,
they seem to have chosen a creature
eminently fitted for the. sinister and
discreditable work in hand.J. emphati-
cally deny Mr. Beckwith's charge that
I punctured a plate made by another
dentist and that I ever did, or thought
of doing, any such" thing., It would
have been a discreditable trick, If I
had beon guilty of such a thlng.But I do
say, with all emphasis, that it wquld
not have been more dishonorable,
more unprofessional, or more abhorent
to the principles and practices of a
gentleman, than Mr. B. C: Beckwith's
conduct in giving to the publio print a
false and highly prejudicial account of
my case, when It still stood upon the
docket awaiting flnall determination
and he had acted as counsel against
me. Especially is that true in view 6t
the fact that he had every reason to
believe that his garbled account of the

Southern Railv
the eating of pastry. Tis wholly
unnecessary! Anyone can eat and
digest food cooked with Cottolene, the
perfect shortening. It is a pure vege-

table product, made from the best beef
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lished only as Information and t

know you are getting LARLV-nev- er

mind the grade, it's just D. On
the other hanc1, every pail of Cottolene
is uniform the product is guaranteed.
You take n. chances whatever.

. In the faceof these facts just( ask
yourself if you can afford to use hog
lard when you can get pure, healthful,
nutritious Cottolene,

guaranteed. Effect February . 17th,
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to the Supreme Court of
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" newspapers of the State,
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this Interview so vilely false
artlculars would come under
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- the charge against me, I
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Mr. Hoyle, clerk of the
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6:3 a. m.' NO. 27. dAirvror Rtjudicial proceeding in question and his
villainous, unprovoked and inexcusa

Chester, Columbia and local eta
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the very court that will ultimately de
Washington., "
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for Statesviile. Taylorsvllle asnti
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Winston-Sale- and at Stateavt

COTTOLENE was granted a GRAND PRIZE (highest possible
award) over all other cooking fats at the recent Louisiana
Purchase Exposition, and food cooked with COTTCLENE
another GRAND PRIZE..

"Home Help" a book of 300 choice recipe; edited
by Mrt. Rorer, ur yottre for a 2c etamp, ifyou addreet s
The N. K. Fairbanh Company, Chicago.

A NEW FEATURE--T- !i patent ir-ti- ht top am thk ptfl U for t! parpoM
of luepiBf COTTOLENE clean, frtii mod wIwUkmmi it ko prrnU it
from abtorbiat ail 4iMSTMbl odor el tha frocry, nek fiak. oiL tc

cide whether or not I am td"be denied
the opportunity to practice my pro

Ainevule and points west, v i
10:S5 a. m.. No. M. dallv. for Cr'

and jAugruata.- - Handles Pullman )

fession. I say that when . Mr. B. C.
Beckwlth made the statement that. I
was deposed from the Holiness minis-
try and the Holiness Church because
I used medical means to cure the itch.

rsew voric to Augusta ana cay
Waehinitton to Ausuata. Din
iiervtce. - i I

io:zo a. m.. No. 38. dally. It T

straight- - Republican --ti- cket will
be held in the county court-
house Wednesday evening, April
24th, at 8:30 o'clock. The ward
meetings will be held on Monday
evening at 8 o'clock. Th Republicans
say that they are going to nominate
only straight Republicans and likewise
business men who hold the respect
and confidence of the people of the
city. There will be no mixed ticket this
year. It will be contest of parties with
old-lin- o Democrats and Republicans
seeking support at the polls. The date
for the Republican nominating con- -
ventlon Is set for the night following
the Democratic primary election and;
the Republicans will therefore know
who their opponents will be prior to
the selection of their candidates.

Tho lull in local political circles of
the past several days will probably
end with the. nominating of tickets by
the two parties and the fiprht for con-
trol of the efty government'will be on
with a vim. The. Republican will prob-
ably put up a stronger and more de-
termined fight than many Democrats
think for. They are perfecting a
thorough organization and believe that
the time is ripe for Republican vic-
tory. They have hope of materially re-
ducing the Democratic majority and
of electing several othelr candidates.

Quick Action of Mind and Hands
Saved This Man's life.

Mount Airy Leader. .

W. L. Alberty, who lives near
Crutchfleld, in this county, had a nar-
row and thrilling escape from death

ton and noints North. Pullman Ihe uttered an infamous falsehood. Nor
was there such ' evidence before the Nature's Gift front the Sunny South Room sleepers to New Torkan

monrl. Day. coaches New Orlj
Washington, Dining- - car service
nectt at Greensboro for Winton

court I have never been, never have
professed to be a Holiness minister,
and was never ' afflicted with itch, 'i4
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which, however loathsome, Is, a dis-
ease by no means so repulsive to de-
cent men as a dwarfed brain and a de-

generate conscience. The cause of my
separation from the Holiness Church
had not the slightest connection with
any disease of mine and arose purely
about a question concerning the tise
of certain drugs in the practice of
dentistry. Mr. B. C. Beckwlth seems

oacnes jacKaonvine to was
Dining car service. ' (
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Bolem, Roanoke and local static;
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' Wr itself. These facts I proved leans. Pullman jrawmir noon
Ing car. New York to Birmingham
Pullman train. Dining car aerymm 4:10 p. m. wo. 41, aany except,
for Seneca, 8. C, and local p..

6:30 p. m.. No. 25. dally except I

freight and passenger, . for ye
C. and local points. f J

to hold the religion of the Holiness
Church In contempt. In his stupidity
and intolerance he even sought in the
courtroom upon my cross-examinati-

to prejudice me in the eyes of the
Jury by questioning me about my re-
ligious views until the Judge warned

6:36 p. m., no- - m, aauy, ror ton and points North. Pullmat:
Ur. Auausta to New York, Ilast Tuesday afternoon and an experi-

ence that he will not soon forget
While standing on the "hounds" of hia

sleeper, Charlotte to New YOrS
coaches to Waehlngton, Pullman

tent evidence at the trial, but
was nothin- - to show that I

f actually registered, I was
nlcaily guilty of violating the

v practiced my profession as I
I had a right to do, making
rges as I thought reasonable,
as "carrying the war Into

: antagonized the fctate board
tent Many of the persons for
practiced,: had ; only - email
id worked for them at a
' below what members of the
neraily charge. Indeed, my

Salisbury to Norfolk. Dining cartwagon and throwing off a few remain
ing sticks of a load of wood, his team

rod p. m., wo. lx, oany, ror tit
and local stations. Pullman 1

Room sleeper, Charlotte to R;,

him to desist. --

I If Mr.: Beckwlth had wished to be
fair, he would have said at least in his
Interview, that two upright and honor-
able men-wh- had known me for
many years went on the stand and tes-
tified to my good repute. Ono of these,
Mr. M. F. Hull, has been a member
of the General Assembly. The other.

for Statesviile, TaylorsvU !e kar
became frightened and suddenly dash-
ed oft, throwing Mr. Albert down on
the hounds. The wagon then struck A
stump, throwing his head between the
spokes of a rear wheel and behind the
a standard. Fortunately he ' had the

points, connects at Stateevllle .1,
vllle, Knoxville, Chattanooga, i

and point, west - . . j
8:&a p. m., ro. ia, or s
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and New Orleans Limited, formen have ever been touched by the toa and points Nortn. fuamanbreath of suspicion. I never knew It.
They had no Interest In the case. Their

Room sieepir g cars, UBiwrv.i
Club cars to New York. Dlnlnr
vico. Solid Pullman train.opinion of me is worth as much, at 9:30 p. m., no. t, oany, ior
a.n mnilnta South. Pullman

presence of mind to grasp the wheel
and thus locked it) He remained In
this position while the team was run-
ning a distance of 25 or 80 yards,
holding on to the wheel with grim
desperation, fully realizing that to re-
lax his grip meant instant death, for
had the wheel revolved even a few
Inches his neck would have been
broken. A Mr. Wood, who was with
him, managed to stop the,team and ex

least, as the assaults made upon me
T)nnm aloanra tA NW Oran)by lawyers full of duplicity: by ene mmgnam. inr emenn """New Orleans. Dining car serv.

10:46 p. m.. No: 29, dally, fo C
Savannah and Jackson ville.'. - i(3)
Drawing Room sleeper ana aay i
Wnsnmgton to jscmiui '

tricate Mr, Alberty from his perilous TiCKCtS, Sleeping cur icoon"
detail information can be ol.
ticket No. 11 South Try!position Just as his strength failed.

You wouldn't pay raflway fare to anybody who hap--
pened to ask you for it, but only to the responsible uni-

formed conductor. . ,

You shouldn't feel bound to take the first cigar that's
offered to you, but only the one that's plainly marked with
the stamp of responsibilitythe 4 'Triangle A. "

You know what you're getting when
You buy a "Triangle A" Cigar

r

What do you know about the nameless and irre-

sponsible cigars offered you?
The "Triangle A" is a guarantee of cigar quality

before you buy.
. It's plain proof that we are willing and, anxious to

have the American Cigar Company 's cigars judged strictly
on their merits- - .' J

The "Triangle A" has a wider meaning than
that of a mere identification mark:

One Side stands for knowing how. , . .

Another Sirfc stands for cgutpmenf. , .
'

..

And all that would never be worth a last year's 'calendar to you
if the third side of the "Triangle A" did not stand for the disposition
of the American Cigar Company to give the smoker all the benefit of
its cigar knowledge and cigar-produci- ng equipment.

Therefore The American Cigar Company istaking this occasion
to assure you that its "Triangle A" is a public sign of its definite

While badly shaken up and bruised
about the neck and shoulders, Mr. Al-
berty was jiot seriously injured.

mies full of malace. I never injured
Mr. B. C. Beckwlth. After the trial I
left the court and returned home to
see if any new field of employment
could be found. Then Mr. Beckwlth
assailed me in his scurrilous interview,
though he was well aware that within
a few weeks my case would be heard
on appeal in the Supreme Court.

I am willing for any honest lawyer
In the State of North Carolina to say
if have not, in being attacked thus,
under Mich circumstances, been foully
dealt with.

If I had been a horse thief, I sub-
mit that I would have been entitled
to be tried as fairly as if I had been

Vice Pres. and Qop.
B. H, HARD WICKET. I

W. H. TAYLOE,,a P,
Wanhlngton,

R. 1t VERNON.
Charlotte,'

T. .
Mr Watson . Spotted Most of the

Jurors.
1TWinston Sentinel.

"Cy Watson Is one of the best SEABOAIjudges Kit human nature to be found
anywhere," remarked a friend of this
well-know- n lawyer to a Sentinel man LVAYAIR UNE RA!to-da- y. "1 will illustrate by the ThawPresident of the United States. After

reading that interview, no man who
SPECIAL RATES VIA I, ifmdid not know me or Beckwlth, no man

tmu. Mr. Wataon had expressed
the .opinion that the defendant would
be acquitted until one day he saw the Mil LINE KAILWAlwho did not know the facts in the

. Richmond, --Vft. Confedera,case, would put me down as anything pictures of the Jurors in a newspa
'per,:. - - -

, v., erans' reunion, . Aiay-sur- iless than a contemptible scoundrel. It 30th; rate of one cent por p- " 'That Jury will never acquit themy case has not already been preju twenty-fiv- e cents will apply.defendant," tald Mr. Watson. "Eight Durham, N. c. n. c. iianidiced in the public eye, If the Supreme
Court Justices have not, already come or the3e men I would never have e sociation, May 22-2- 4; rate1,

one-thi- rd on. certiflcato "plarlected. These seven hers (pointing to
them) will vote against acquittal and j win apply - 1 ( f

Pinehursv n. u. contevei

to the conclusion that whatever the
legal merits of my caso may be, they
rannot adjudge me Innocent without
turning loose on the community a Vil-li- an

and an Impostor, H Is not because

Education In the South, Ap
one first-cla- ss fare plus tw
cents for the round trip will"

Dickson, TennGenerai s
Cumberland Presbyterian f
May 16-2- 5; one- - firstlss.V

this one is a changeable fellow who
la likely to-vo- almost any way.

"After tho Jury had failed to agree,"
continued The Sentinel's ; informant,
"and it was known how the members
of the jury etood, it developed that
fivo of the eeven men voting tor mur-
der In the first decree were- - among
the seven" Mr. "Watson picked out
men who would vot that way, wfalle
the juror he regarded as uncertain
and one who would be inclined to
waver, voted first for conviction and
later for acquittal." '. .

positive ana uncnangeaoie mieniion looiiuryou always tut? ue&o ciu
that its unequalled equipment and experience are capable of producing.

We manufacture a large number of brands of different blends to
suit individual, tastes.

twenty-fiv- e cents will apply, i

B, C. Beckwlth has not opened the
way.

I have 3imply this to say in conclu-
sion. If, after B. C. Beckwlth has
made such a cowardly and such an
unprofessional and ungentiemanly as-
sault upon me, he can go on practicing

San Francisco ' and Los I

Cal. Imperial Council Ordef
l of tho Mystic Shrine, May. 6'- -

nasea on prucucawy one i;ic
round trip will apply; From

r czt-nzc- wnrcEsa
rrmcoAT.
iPuttcrttVa.UM.

,i t'taa Allowed.
;' "ties nowadays is princess

f e 1 !&wie the babr'i at.
ci t'Js ecsoral fcaiors. This

;' soofly to the
; f tli Hist sort of as n

T the rcre elaborate drsss,

' , ' 9 lower 1 4s lenrJjeM the
;f r te vaS dainty wlthVal

t'ta. ToBiketbepettU
: ; F ? ot toodi V Inches wide.

v wlie; 1Y frds ol bead- -

tt 'i'!at trtrs.
. .'.ra, 19 ceats,

$76.50; Wilmington, v. $7650 i

lotte, $76.50. ' " jThe New (HREM Birmingham, Ala.-Gen- ei

sembly Presbyterian ; Church!The Virginia-Carolin- a game at
Greensboro Saturday promises to be
one of "the very best games of the

.United States, May 16-2- 5. c

class fare plus twenty-fiv-e i d
the round trip will jfcpplyv I

The Kews-- No Pure Drupr Cough Cure
Laws would be needed, if all Couh
Cures re like Dr. Shoop'i c0ufh Cu
i- -ani has been for 20 years. The Na.
ttonal Law now requires that It r,v
poisons enter Into a coukd milium it
must fc print4 on the laber or pecks re
For-tbi-

" mothers, an4 of hi re'
ehould Jnsiet on having Dr. ghoop'a
Cough Cure.No poison marks on Dr
Bhoop's labl-a- na tione in the medicine,
clue H muat by law be on the label. And
it's not cr ly safe, but It is sal to be
by thoe ti.at know It best, a truly

cenrh . !tw!y. T; i' no

season in North Carolina or th
unarieMon, . b, c, FiwhSouth. :': v'- ,; ;

..
affords first-cla- ss evidence of the quality that is guaranteed by tho

JA' (Triangle A) on the box. -
.

Scheutzenfest Nionler ' Scl
Buna - du VeTireinten Etc
Amerika, Ma 4: rate- -

DOING BUSINESS AGAIN. '
, "When my friends thousht I wos about
to tik kav of this world, on account
tt Inf'ltrfcftfin. pcn'onRTifjfi pni ''ncral

eeNlHy. wri" A. A.:ClilJilm." Tread-vl- l.

'. T., " v 'r,.!( tt looked ss if
ItL-ri- f"AMERICANGAR COIIPAN?" Wt'IUS Will : TlV
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